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Brant holds a puppy which she received from Shella McDonald, a former 
ent. The puppy is part of a litter of part cockapoo and part golden 
llUPPies which McDonald was giving away in front of th1fUnion Tuesday 
(News photo b_v Scott Weaver) 
Work study students 
. ,/ . . ...... 
· g�t three�ho·ur �cuts 
By Barry Smith 
Students enrolled in the w<;>rk-stud y 
program are now expected to work an 
average of 1 2  hours a week because of  
budget cu  ts, the._ Financial Aids Office 
anno1.1nced last week. 
This is a red uction from the 
maximum of 1 5  hours allowed las.t spring 
semester. 
Funds fo r the program come 
primarily from , the federal government 
with 20 percent provided by the 
university, said Lois Kramer Tuesd ay. 
A 43 percent cut-back in federal 
funds last year resulted in the reduction 
of w ork hours and forced the program to 
limit itslef to on-Campus jobs, she add ed. 
_ Ross Lyman, Financial Aids director, 
said the amount of federal funds available 
for work-study is $ 1 02,615. He added 
that the university has supplied an 
' additional $20,000 enabling the program 
to take of the same amount of stud ents as 
last year, but with the work-hours 
reduced. 
The program had previously been 
providing students with the opportunity 
to w ork as camp counselors for mentally 
ret arded children which Kramer1 financial aids counselor for the work-study 
program, described as a "beautiful 
experience, for both the students and 
children." 
This off-campus program was 
discontinued when funds were reduced. 
Studenrs are eligible for work-stud y if 
they have proof of  financial need based 
on evaluation q.f the Parent's Confiden tial 
· Statement, Kramer explained. ' 
Jobs are found in administrative 
-offices, academic departments, and the 
library. The· hourly rate pay is $ 1 .9 0  for 
departm entaL assistants and o ffice jobs 
and $2.50 for tutors. 
There are 2 2 9  positions for jobs with 
the total number  of workers exceeding 
300 during a year due. to changeovers , 
graduations and other conflicts during the 
year. 
Kramer "guarantees (the eligible 
student) a chance to get a job" through 
the program. By her figures a stud ent is 
capable of making $320 over the fall 
semester, approximately one-quarter of 
their educational expenses for .the same 
period. 
Application and app roval for the 
program must come through the 
Financial Aids office. 
Occupancy in 
doifflitoiies up 
by about 130 
t 
By Debbie Pearson 
Resident hall occupancy this y.ellr has 
increased by about i30�persons from last 
fall's occupancy. 
Approximately. 3,89 5 residen'ts are 
living. in the residence halls this year as 
compared to 3, 762 persons in the halls -
last fall, Louis Hencken, associate dean of 
housing, said Tuesd ay. 
Normal dorm capacity is 4,20 5.  
Hencken estimated that more 
upperclassmen are choosing to live in the 
residence halls this year than in the last. 
A change in the application 
procedures was also observed by 
Hencken. 
"Alfout 7 5  people walked int(;' the 
housi� office August 2 5  wanting 
rooms," Hencken said. He explained that 
in the past only three or four persons 
ilter rate increase pfobable for Eastern 
would walk in at ... the last minute seeking 
roo ms. 
Because m ost  resident assistants now 
have roommates; Hencken said he hoped 
roommates could be m oved into other 
.yan 
posal by City Planner Larry 
:o increase Charleston water 
possibly boost Eastern's water 
per cent over the present rate. 
te structure presented to the 
esday night by Stoever places 
a category by itself and calls 
ersity to pay $ 1 .60 per 1 ,000 
water for �verything over the 
giµIons. 
tly Eastern, the city's largest 
, pays for water· and sewer 
a sliding scale that drops to 7 3  
1,000 gallons for everything 
0 gallons. 
posed hike in Eastern's rates 
of Stoever's suggestions for a 
-OVerhaul of Charleston's water 
was authorized to conduct a 
ad off continued losses in the 
r and sewer operations. 
posal was tabled for further 
by the council. Action on the 
.re is not expected until at 
xt regular council meeting. 
said the new rate stru ctures 
:e the costs to small users, such 
as home owners m'ore equitable with the 
average cost to large users. 
Studies by Stoever have shown that 
rates for large users does not meet the 
cost of producing water and sewer 
services. 
Under the present rates, Stoever said, 
"We will be losing money on every 
1 0,000 gallons or more that are used." 
"The total revenue needed will 
double in the next ten years, because we 
are not> growing to keep up w ith 
inflation," he said. 
Last year the city suffered a deficit o f  
almost $29 ,000 in its water operations 
and may lose as much as $4 5,000 this 
year, according to Stoever's projections. 
Last spring the city council voted to 
charge Eastern the regular w ater rates as 
listed in the city code. 
Prior to that Eastern had been given a 
discount - in return for capital 
-contributions for improvements to water 
and sewer facilities. In recent years 
Eastern has contributed more than 
$680,000 to ·the city for expansion of its 
facilities. 
After the city council voted to 
.en force the regular rates Ea5tern roo ms later on this year. An RA normally 
President Gilbert Fite told city officials has a single room. 
' 
that the university could no longer be The Tesidence halls are 92.6 percen t 
expected to continue making such filled now, which is an increase from last 
contributions. fall's 89.1 percent, Hencken said. 
Last year Eastern paid ab out $79,000 Since residency has increased, the 
for w ater and sewer service and had number of single rooms decreased to 2 1 9,  
budgeted $ 1 03,000 for this year. The rate 1 40 less..than last year's figure of 3 5 9.  
increase proposed by Stoever will raise ··Women are still in the majority in  the 
the cost to almost $200,000. residence halls this year with 1 ,800 men 
Action on a proposed new street _and 2,09 5 women. 
which w ould connect Ninth Street with · Overflow space did not have to be' 
Illinois 1 30 was also t abled until fuither used this year as it was last year, Hencken 
discussion could be held with the said. Some students had to be quartered 
university. temporarily in lounge areas last fall. 
The right of w ay for the street cu ts 
through university pr_operty and at a 
meeting with Eastern officials last week, 
City Coun�il members were told that 
they would have to make some 
concessions 1on the water rates to get the 
land. 
Commissioner Wayne Lanman, calling 
Jor more· concrete agreements, said, "I 
realize Dr. Fite •and tlfem (university 
officials) work for the Board o f  
Governors, b u t  w e  work for the people o f  
Charleston." 
� Partly sunny 
Partly sunny skies and 
continued cool temperatures are 
expected Thursday with highs in 
the upper 60s or lower 70s. 
Wednesd ay night should be fair and 
not quite so cool with lows in the 
mid or upper 40s. 
--.... 
• 
r 
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Geology students kill rattlesnakes, get credit illinoi 
By Jim Covington Wyoming? 
How w ould you like to take a course which in the process of earning 6 hours: you help kill two p rairie rattlesnakes 
map the B adlands in 1 1 7-degree heat and 
hike 1 5  miles Up the Teton Mountai�s in 
I f  this course description in terests 
yo4, then Geology 3 5 20, Geology FiMd 
Camp,  would be most enjoyable. 
Gary Wallace, instructor for the 
course, said it w as offered through the 
Glenn Timson (right) and Mitch Williams gather rock samples and other data as 
part of the Geology Field Camp (Geology 352(!). The camp was held in connection 
with Western Illinois University and 15 students from E astern mapped parts of the 
South Dakota Badlands and Wyoming Mountain ranges. (News photo courtesy of 
Gary'Wallace) 
., 
The Eastern News is publishej daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during 
the fall and spring semesters ani:l weekly during the summer term except during school 
vacations or examinatior,1s, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: 
$2.50 per semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N .Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing· in 
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and oped pages are not necessarily those 
of ,the administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
Charleston, Illinois. I ,, 
SPORTY'S. 
, An Eastern Tradition I f. •  
Since'. 195� · ,· ' ·-
/ 
Enjoy two-le!els of entertainine'nt· · 
' .. 
-4 Pool Tables - Pinball 
·Air Hockey 
·Our Sandwiches (6:e fresh made daily 
and are the best anywhere, and of 
� 
course your favorite beer and the best 
mixed drinks in town. 
-SPORTY'S 
Open noon daily* 727· 7th* 345-9092 
O ffice of Continuing.. Education, which 
"deserves a great 'deal of credit," in 
connection with Western Illinois 
University. 
Fifteen Eastern students left ·on June 
1 7 for the Black Hills, Sou th Dakota area, 
with 1 3  Western students. 
" Each day was different," Wallace 
reported, "usually starting at 6:3 0 a.m. 
and�ending arou'nd midnight, six days a 
week." 
"The course consisted of a series of 
projects, m ainly mapping projects," 
Wallace related. "We also spent quite a bit 
of time writing teports, and observing and 
studying geology specimens." 
Some of the major projects were the 
mapping of Elk Horn Peak and Bear 
Butte. -
"Because of its complexity, Bear 
Butte is one of the outstanding geofogical 
areas to study : for undergraduate field , 
groups," Wallace said. 
lt took four days to map Bear Butte 
because of the steepne5s of the slopes, 
which is at least 45 per cent and 
sometimes totally vertical. 
In Bear Butte the class also killed two 
prairie rattlesnakes. , 
"Bear Butte is noted for its rattlers," 
Wallace said. He added that "m any plants 
sound like rattlers when they are brushed 
or touched." 
Another colorful sidelight of the trip 
wa s added by a student, jim B lumthal. 
"While we were mapping the 
B adlands in the 1 1 7 degree heat, we 
decided to .go to the tow n  of Scentc, S.D., 
for refreshments," he said. 
"We went into a b ar called �he Long 
Branch Salooh. Inside, the b ar had a 
sawdust floor, a drunk monkey w ore 
pampers, and human skulls hung �b ove 
' 
scene. 
Student with BB·g 
robs theatre for tui 
LO MBARD, Ill. (AP) - A 
drama student who lost his sum 
says his need for tuition drove 
stick up a movie theater with a BB 
used as a prop in classes. 
"I did it on the spur of the 
and was so nervous I wanted to ret 
money right away but really didn' 
what to do," said Henry T. Sadow 
who w as charged with armed rob 
$1 million contribu 
to 1973 campaign 
CHICAGO (AP) · More 1 th 
million taxpayers in Illinois chec 
$ 1  on ·their 1 97 3  returns f 
Presidential Election Campaign F 
Internal Revenue Service said Tue 
A spokesman reported that 7 
checked off contribution!! in the n 
portion of the st:.te, while 205, 
central and Southern Illinois did. 
Healthy enough to 
for·sixth term - D 
the b ar." CHJCAGO (AP) - Mayor Ri 
"The b ar stools were made of D aley returned to City Hall on 
l 0-g�llon milk cans with, tractor s�ats and d eclared himself healthy en 
welded to them."· ' run for a sixth term as mayor. 
Blumthal also added that the price of  He said that he w ould 
beer w as quite high, usually $2.00 for a d�cision on another term after 
six pack and an eight-ounce draft b eer live with the doctors' recomm 
( See STUDENTS, page 7) that he reduce his working sched 
r�cttART.EsTON · 
/ ,. NATIONAL BANK. -
Northwest Corner Of Square. 
A Full Service Bank· 
I . 
· Having Troul,le Getting Your Checks ' \ 
Open A Convenient Checking Account And Ut 
/ 
Your Own Personalized �hecks. 
(First Fifty Checks A re Free.) 
" . 
/ Convenient Drive-Up Facilities At The Bank 
With The Time And Temper�ture Sign. 
Always An EIU Booster 
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&Savings 
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·ce appointed to UMC bY Faculty Senate 
Ryan 
Price, vice chariman of the 
Senate, was appointed to the 
1ty. Monitoring Committee (UMC) 
Faculty Senate at its Tuesday 
replaces David Maurer, former 
Senate chairman, as the Faculty 
:presentative to the UMC. 
Personnel Committee (UPC) and one 
from th!! Faculty Senate. 
Fred MacLaren, Faculty Senate 
Chairman, said the person needed to fill 
the vacancy on the committee must be a 
student of �he BOG policy. · 
Other senate action included the 
passing of a motion for a special election 
in order to fill a vacancy on the 
University Personnel Committee (UPC). 
The special elections, which have yet 
to be arranged . by the Nominations 
Committee and then set by the Elections 
Committee, will be held sometime early 
this fall, MacLaren said. 
Other appointments to be made this ' 
fall by the Faculty Senate are a 
replacement on the Council of Faculties 
(COF) for Bob Hennings, newly chosen 
head of the History Department, and a 
· faculty member .to be ,appointed as an 
alternate to the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Board. (IAB). 
Hennings resigned his post with the 
COF because BOG by-laws state that no 
department head can be a· member of 
COF. 
UMC, which has three members, 
.blished by the Board of 
of State Colleges and 
1es (BOG) to assist Eastern 
Gilbert Fite in making sure that 
Blake to star·as Lincoln in 3-act drama · 
By Debbie Pearson 
·.cie� are being carried out at 
• The committee, established 
BOG in April,- 19.72,r has one 
1tative · from the Council of 
, . one from the University 
· The three-act Lincoln Drama, "A 
Look at Lincoln", will open Thursday at 
8 p.m. in the Dvorak Concert Hall in the 
Fine Arts Building. 
. Lincoln will be played by . Richard 
women interested in pledging 
ruld attend formal teas this Week 
al teas for women interested in 
a social sorority this fall will be 
clnesday and Thursday evenings, 
:n Kane, president of Panhellenic 
said Tuesday. 
"The girls will visit each house for 
half an hour to see what they're like and 
meet' someone from each sorority," Kille 
explained. "They will visit four houses on 
Wednesday and three <;m Thursday." 
t d . .t d t Attire for the teas should be ."a nice e women are 1nv1 e o ,, 
th f l t t b 
pants outfit or a dress, she added. e orma eas o ecome . . , 
d 'th h f th Followmg this week !l formal teas, w1 eac o e seven K 'd · ·t t' ill' f 1i · p h 
11 · 
C 
.1 
h 'd 
i ane sa1 mv1 a 10ns w go out or t e 
m an e emc ounci , s e sai 
· first rush parties, to be held next week. 
will be furttished at 6: l 5 p.m. "The rush parties give the girls a 
ts by, each of the seven chance to visit which houses they like the 
to the various houses from most," she said. The same schedule of 
halls which house women. The four on Tuesday and three on Wednesday 
begin at 6:30 p.m. will be followed then also. 
says 
,1 
··010 the check cashing 
HASSLE! 
• 
'pen a convenient checking 
" 
; accoun't and get a... . ' 
REEEIUT-SHIRT.: 
· h · · d · / $20· o, I rt m1n1mum epos1t o 
·D� 348-81.31 
W.Lincoln 
leston, II� 
of CHARLESTON 
Insured by F .D.I.C. 
Blake, who has given more than 1 ,500 . department will be the narrator in roles as. 
performances as Ahraham Lincoln, Lincoln's best friend, Joshua Speed; 
including appeaiances on television Lincoln's law partner, William Hetndon; 
Ticket prices are $2 for adults and $1 and as Lincoln's Secretary of the Navy, 
for students and can be purchased at the Gideon Welles. 
Fine Arts Ticket Office Wednesday, Those dialogues will- be based upon 
;Thursday and Friday from 9 a.m. until 5 letters and correspondence between 
p.m. a� before the performance. Lincoln and those persons, McGinnis said. -
• The Sigma Social fraternity is also The whple drama is based upon 
assisting with ticket sales and have a table historical incidents and quotations from· 
located in the Universtiy Union lobby Lincoln's own stories and speeches. 
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. \... In connection with the drama will be Other pre�entations of the drama � the re-enactment of the Lincoln-Douglas 
be given Friday, Saturday and Sunday Debates of 1858 this weekend. 
nights at 8 p.m. , . The debates y<ill be reenacted �t the The drama is done in Lincoln's own original site on the. Coles County Fair 
words and "is entirely authentic," Ralph Grounds at 2:3(}p.m.- Sunday. . 
McGinnis, speech professor and director Blake will again portray Lincoln 
of Lincoln Studies at Eastern, said during the debates and Douglas will be 
Tuesday. portrayed by George Tuttle, ass'ociate 
.I 
·,Jack Rang. of the Theatre Arts professor of speech at Eastern. 
.. 
Pizza Joe's 
for the finest in 
Italian Pizza 
�� 
Off the Square 
Next to BJ's Junction 
-Dial ·345-284-4 -
F or·Quick Delivery 
Brighten your. world 
with flowers · 
and plants! 
We have the newest 
in hanging pots and plants. 
Give a green plant a home 
and take her a fresh flower 
to "brighten her world" 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson Street ·345-7007 
(on Jeffersorl behind the Post Office) 
I 
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State of University message important to Eastern studen 
What is the state of the University?1 
If students are really interested, 
they can find out Thursday night when. 
the student senate meets at 8 :30 p.m. in , 
the Fox Ridge Room of the Union. 
At that time, Student Body 
President Mark Wisser will deliver the 
annual State of the University message 
to the Senate and anyone else interested 
- --Wisser's address is tO center on 
where student government stands now 
and where it will hopefully be after the 
present term of the senate. · · 
As usual, however, there will 
probably be. · very few students 
interested . enough in . student 
government to even attend the meeting 
and see what the student body president 
has to say. 
There are �ways students around 
though, when it comes to criticizing 
student government for what it hasn't 
done or what it should be dofug. 
" Often, these criticisms are quite 
valid. 
But what about when it comes to 
listening, actually listening, to what the 
university president would like to see,, 
done to improve or change the 
university. 
Maybe a lot of students won't agree 
with v<liat Wisser has to say. Maybe 
some will. NevertheleSs, students won't 
· know if they agree or disagree if they do 
not hear what is initially said. 
What better time for students to 
express their opinion of the direction of 
student government than following the 
State of the University when that 
direction will be revealed. 
. ' -
Although the student body 
president's address may n_ot affect as 
many people as the President of the 
• 
_, 
United States' State of the Union 
message, iJ should be just ¥ important 
to Eastern students who are affected by 
- ·  
Staff opinlon ... by Rick Pop_ely: 
student government decisi()I).S. · 
What is the state ot the Unive · 
You can find out Thursday. 
\ \. � ' 
-
-
11 \) 
I 
U ·of I has· enrollment 'problenls' 
I don't know whethet it should be\ 
called a paradox· or if it's best described 
as irony, but the University of Illinois at 
Champaign also seems to be havi.Iig 
enrollment "problems." 
From reading the Daily Illini, their 
student newspaper, I got the impression 
that there can be such a thing as having 
too many students. While Eastern sinks 
steadily into the grasp of oblivion, the U 
of I keeps packing in more and more 
students. 
· 
The Daily Illini, in an editorial last 
Thursday, -said , "If the university is to 
do its inhabitants justice, it must toe the 
line on admissions" and stop trying to 
increase the enrollment when there is an 
overload of students already. 
·Here we are 50 miles down the road 
• from Champaign praying that we can 
have 8,000 students this fall while 
Illinois is taking in '35,200 and 
reportedly turning away more than 
3,000 more. They get the new 
programs, the students, the money and 
the smiles from the Board of Higher 
Education and we got dark clouds of 
warning to get more warm bodies or die. 
The Daily lliini editorial cited the 
"current budget crqnch" that is 
prompting U of I administrators 
admit more and more students there 
impress the BHE and get more mo 
from year to year. 
"Budget crunch" my ass! lllingis 
Champaign was given an opera 
budget of almost $110 million to 
with during the current school year. 
the same time Eastern· was given ( 
don't laugh) '$18.5 million. What 
spend at Champaign for one year c 
six years at Eastern. 
This budget 
Eastern seem so 
expendable. 
Art Buchwald/ Glenn Williams, Eastern 's president for student affairs, raised 
iriteresting point recently when he 
that as far as he knew the U of I 
more than 3,000 students on the h 
this summer who ended up not b No dinner at the White House 
MARTHA'S VINEYARDMass.-1 
was sitting on the porch of our rented 
house on Marth's Vineyard reading "Six 
Crises" for the seventh time when the 
call from Washington came. It was my 
secretary Ellie who said in a breathless 
voice, "The White House just 
telephoned. President and Mrs. Ford 
want you to come to a state dinner 
Friday night." 
"Oh, my God," I said. 
· "What is it?" my wife said when she 
saw my face. "What's wrong?'' .. . 
"President Ford wants us to some to ' 
dinner Friday night." . 
"Hurry up and get off the phone," 
she said. "I have to call Oscar 4e la 
Renta and order a new evening 
gown." 
"Wait a minut�, social climber," I 
easter••••• 
Eastern 1 llinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
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• • • . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  ,_ . . . Dan Thornburgh 
said. "Not so fast. We have to think this 
one out. 'I told Ellie I woufd call her 
back." 
"What is there to think out?" my 
wife said. "We've been invited by the 
President of the United States for 
dinner. We have to go."  
· "It's not that simple. Don't you see 
what th�'re trying to do? It's the old 
'invite the columnist to the White House 
trick.'"They're out to get me." 
"How can you say th�t?" she 
demanded. 
"I've never been invit�d to the white House-not by John F. Kennedy, 
not by Lyndon Baines Johnson, not 
even by Richard Nixon. The title of my 
last book was ' I  Never Danced at the 
White House.' I've made my living 
standing on t}J.e outside, hanging on the 
bars of the 'iron fence looking in. Now 
the Fords are trying to destroy me by 
asking us to break bread with them.'' 
"You're being paranoid," my wife 
said. :'Maybe they don't know many 
people in Washington, and they've heard 
what a great dancer you are."  
"I  wish that was all there 'Vas to  it. 
But I believe someone in the Ford 
Administration has it in for me. Can't 
you see what this will do for me? If we 
go to that dinner, it will be reported in 
the press. Everyone will say I've gone in 
the bag for the President. 
"My credibility as a tough, 
hard-driving, investigative reporter will 
be destroyed. People will pick up the 
column and say, 'I wonder what the 
freeloader has to say about Mr 
F�rd. There if> no way anyone can be . 
objective after he's danced with the 
President's wife." 
"Well, you can't just refuse . You'd 
·be 1nsulting the office of the 
·Presidency," my wife said as she s_!arted 
putting her hair in curlers. 
"We could. go sailing. If we were out 
in a sailboat and they couldn't find us, 
we wouldn't be insulting anybody." 
"But you can't sail," she objected. 
' All you need is a good-sea, strong 
canvas and a wind at your back. I read 
that somewhere." 
"I'm not going to risk drqwning just 
because you don't want to go to dinner 
at the White House." 
"What option do we have?" I said . 
"The FordS haven't given us any choice. 
Do you realize a piece of mast beef in 
the East Room could destroy our way 
of life as we-know it? Threats I can 
take, IRS audits I can deal with-I don't 
even mind having my telephone tapped.  
But there is n o  way I can fight an 
invitation to a state dinner." 
"Then I can't call Oscar ·de la 
Renta?" she said crestfallen. 
"Not unles he makes yellow slickers 
for sailboats," I�aid .  
I called back Ellie. "Ellie, tell the 
White House that you can't reach 
us-that we're somewhere between 
Nantucket and Cape Hatteras on a boat. 
And one more thing-do you have a 
dictionary there? Look up starboard, 
and tell me if it's the right side or the 
left side of a boat.' 
Copyright 1974, Los Angeles Times ' 
admitted. 
The story was that these stud 
were t?ld that they met 
admission requirements .but there w 
enough room for. them at the 
-However, even though they 
expecting more the U of I was jam 
to the hilt already, they never told 
unlucky 3,000 to go someplace 
Eastern) where they will be sure to 
in. 
' 
Another irony mentioned in 
Daily Illini editorial is that in 1 
Illinois suffered its first budget cu 
years and there was a corresponding 
in enrollment . That same year was w 
' Eastern reached its zenith with a stud 
population of 8, 700. In fact, se¥ 
hundred prospective students w 
arrogantly turned away from Eas 
because, supposedly, there 
enough room for them. 
Now, three years later, the U of 
bulging at the seams and Easte 
clawing and scratching to keep f 
going under. -
This-is the part that really maile 
cry the most when I read the 
editorial: "With the number of 
students getting larger each year, 
becomes harder for all of us to 
places in course sections, work spac 
lab tables and seats in restaurants." 
· I cried not out of sympathy for 
great masses stumbling over each o 
in Champaign, but because at the 
time Eastern is getting small enough 
that soon we'll all be able to call e 
other by our first names. 
We should be·so lucky as to have 
same problemr, as Champaign. 
decisions. 
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rr resigns as dean Of Student services 
Kerr became one of 
most noted "drop-outs " this 
Kerr said at the time that his new job 
that his new job would offet, "a good 
professional opportunity to make an 
advancement in my field . "  
and job s i n  this area during- the past 
summer. 
'-... 
makes changes come very.., very slowly . 
The time it takes to get something you 
want is the frustration of every when he resigned as dean of 
_.,ersonel services. 
Ke:r's sala,ry in Easterri's , 197 3 -74 
operating budget w as listed at $20,790 .  administrator here . " 
however, was not replaced as his_ 
was eliminated with his 
late in August. 
!I budget cuts was and lower 
,t at Eastern that caused 
of faculty and 
1tors as "de,moralizing," Kerr 
1odys certain just where Eastern 
He assumed his position at Ocean 
County on September l, where he is now 
one of four deans who report directly to 
the president ,  in a similar manner to . 
Eastern's vice-presidents . 
President Fite was notified of Kerr's 
decision to leave early in July , but the 
decision to leave Kerr's position vacaµt 
was not made until latyr in the summer. · 
He was given a higher salary at Ocean · 
C it y , a two year school with an 
enrollment of about 3 ,200, but said that 
money w as not a "significant" in 
his decision to leave . Kerr came across the 
dean's position in New Jersey while while 
applying for a similar post in New York. 
Kerr said at the time that he hoped 
his new job would not have the same 
problems. . 
"Just because I 'm dealing directly 
, with the president should be an ad'll<lntage 
and most funding will come from a local 
board and you can actually get money 
quicker. " 
.ow." ' 
who joined Eastern 's staff as 
student persone services in 1971, 
:come dean of students at Ocean 
:ollege in Toms River, N.J .  
Kerr's office had been accused of 
being "overstaffed " by administrators 
and the Student Senate . There had even . 
b e e n  a t t em p t s  to c u t b a c k  sa la rie s 
"The more I looked at it the more I 
liked it," Kerr said . " It seemed to be a 
b rand new opportunity for me. The 
position affords me a greater amount of 
latitude thaq I have now . "  
Concerning Eastern's future Kerr said , 
" I n  the next three or four years. One 
there' has b�en an adjustment to a 
decreasing or · stable enrollm ent, and to 
the needs of society, they will be in a 
better position to respond . "  , 
"The bureacracy of a state system 
he summer review 
Kerr said of his three years a t  Eastern, 
"i hope there would be an improvement 
in services to students. Our wllOle 
1 e·xistence on this campus is for this 
1 I purpose . "  1 
A supplement publ ish� by the Eastern News, Eastern I l l i no is U n iversity 
Charlesto n, I l l .  6 1 920, Wednesday , Sept . 4, 1 974, Vol . LX, No. 5, 4 Pages 
. "I've tried to deal with students as • /human beings and hoped that I could 
, help them become better ,persons, better 
individuals. " 
lkei OKs budget recommended�bY board 
· · - ·- - � . 
ounts approved by Gov. Dan Walker in 
for Eastern 's operating budget and capital 
1vements in the 1 9 74-7-5 school year were m 
with the recommendations made by the 
'is Board of Higher Education . 
'alker approved an operating budget of 
:77 , 1 00 for Eastern and capital improvement 
:ts totaling more than $ 1 ,3 22,000. 
operating budget Walker approved was 
0 hi�er than the BHE's re commend ations • 
General Assembly. Bu t $200,000 of that 
for a new w orking capital fund thaf replaces 
1rsity accounts that were closed under a new 
law that took effect July l. 
1e $45 ,000 was the only "real" increase over 
BHE's rec9mmendations that Walker 
1ved. It will be used to p ay for higher w ater 
/ 
rates with Charleston. 
In 1 97 3 ,  Walker approved an operating budget 
of $f 8,063 ,000 for Eastern. This year's figure is 
less than three per cent higher than last year's 
budget.  
Walker vetoed $ 5 50,233 from Eastern's budget 
that had been tac ked on by the General Assembly. 
The money w ould have given university employes 
an additional three per cent"  salary increase and 
boosted funding of the university retirement 
system . 
The extra three per cent raise and higher 
retirement system funding had been added to all · 
higher educations budgets in the legislature and 
Walker wiped them out across the board . 
Capital inprovement projects app roved by the 
Governor for E astern included the follpwing :  
The beer a nd  t h e  good times flowed a t  the Greek R eunion 
_ Remodelin& at McAfee Gymnasium, $348 ,200 ; 
the Student Services Building, $ 1 9 1 ,900 ; and 
Coleman Hall, $1 62 , 1 00. 
Installation of an elevator at the Fine Arts , 
Building, $43 , 5 0 0 ;  new classroom equipmen t at 
the Physical Science Building, $8 5 ,3 74 ;  and 
additional equipment at the new Physical Plant, 
$34,847.  . 
Also, cooperative street ' imp rovements with 
Charleston, $346 , 1 00 ;  cooperative sidewalk 
improvements with Charleston , $26,  1 5 2 ;  
installation of an elevator in the Physical Scien ce 
Building, $44,200;  and new lighting at �outh end , 
of campus, $40,000. 
Eastern was, also appropriated $ 7 84 , 1 7 3  for 
rental of campus buildings under the con trol of 
'the Illinois Building Authority .  
Speedwagon, , 
kegger head 
big weekend 
By Diane Duvall 
Students at Eastern this past summer 
had one "super" weekend when REO 
Speedwagon appeared in concert,  Greek 
Reunion held its first kegger and blacks 
celebrated their fourth annual reunion:....all 
on the same weekend. 
The University Board sponsered REO 
Speedwagon in concert July 21  at 6 'Brien 
Field and approxim ately 2,030 people 
attended the second outdoor concconcert 
in Eastern 's history, which lost almost 
$2,000. 
The first outdoor concert was held 
several years ago and was also performed 
by REO Speedwagon. No admission was 
charged at the co.11cert .  
Blacks returned to Eastern this 
summer for a weekend of activities in 
their annual reunion . About 3 00 blacks 
took part in a variety show, picnic, and 
pool party, a few of the events sched.!,!_led . 
- For the first time at Eastern , a kegger 
was planned as part of Greek reunion . An 
estimated 4 5 0  Greeks consumed 22 kegs 
of beer at Fox Ridge State Park 
The weekend of July 20-21 ga.ve 
students A break from the usual grind of  
the summer semester, when social 
activities nre few and far between . 
� r�c:,'-1 • .,•alt., 
- -·  
\,__ 
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I n  summer Student Senate · 
Election controversy brings about suits 
Controversy over election of Student 
Senate and senate petitioners sparked 
some class action suits for the, Universtiy 
Court System, highlighting the summer 
session of the Student Senate . 
Joe Dunn, recently elected fall 
speaker, was , elected summer speaker 
June 1 3  by a margin of 6- 5 over Tom, 
Bak�r, a senator from the at-large district. 
One of the first items to be dealtwith 
by Dunn and the summer se11ate was the 
annual election of students who were 
petitioning· for membership on the senate 
for summer only. 
Students are allowed to .petition into 
the summer body, Dunn said, "because 
there is a low amount of eleeted student 
senators attending summer school and 
by allowing students to petition ul., the 
senate will fill up."  
Dunn said that any student was 
allowed to apply for the summer sessiqn 
but to be - eligible 50 signatures from 
fellow students is needed. 
He added that the senate must keep a 
two-thirds majority of elected officials, 
while the remaining one-third can be 
made-up of petitioners. _ 
The senate then w11s allowed· to elect 
1 five petitioners because only 1 1  elected 
officials attended summer schools. 
Seven students who had accomplished 
the signing of the 50 student signatures 
Enrollment decline 
continues summer 
on their petitions were Ray Spencer, Ann 
Scheibel, Sue Bybee, Julie Major, Karen 
Gaddis, Dion Keppler and Richard 
Ingram . . 
Keppler and_Jhgram were not elected 
and this eventually led to a Student 
Senate Supreme ·court suit by Bill 
Gaugish, an Eastern student . 
Gaugush, whose class action suit was 
filed with the Supreme Court July 1 0 ,  
argued that the Student Senate had acted 
unconstitutionally in the election of the 
summer petitioners. 
The reasons for Gaugush's charge of 
unconstitutional action in the election 
were several : 
.... L It increased the fixed number of 
senators from 30 to 3 5 .  -
2. The , five summer senators 
petitioning in did not 'represent one of 
tJie four specific districts as outUned in 
the Student Government Constitution. 
The four districts a're off campus, 
residence hall, greek and at-large. 
3. The five senators in question were 
appointed rather than elected,  thus 
denying the stu4ents of ,their 
constitutional right to actively participate 
in the selection process of the senators. 
Gaugush had also sought an 
injunction which would have b arred the 
five appointed senators from exercising 
senatorial powers until the case had been 
resolved. 
However, the injunction was denied 
at a preliminary hearing of the case . 
The court ruled that the petitioned-in 
senators did not increase the fixed 
number of senators as stated in the 
constitution because there were only 1 1  
Bill Gaugush \ 
carry-over senators this summer. 
The court agreed with the by-laws 
which state that the summer senate is a 
special committee and the court upheld 
that me·mbers of a special committee 
need not be appointed according to 
districts. 
Gaugush appealed the court 's ruling to 
Eastern President Gilbert C. Fite . 
However, Fite refused to hear the case on 
the grounds that it was a political, 
internal matter of the Student Senate . 
Gaugush · then filed a suit with the 
University Court charging Dunn was 
"knowingly and willingly dishonest in 
informing the student body" of summer 
senate petitiol)S. 
The suit charged that Du 
dishonest in informing the studen 
through the Eastern News that 
student may petition into the sena 
"In addition ," he said , "as a 
the false phraseology, certain indi 
signing the petitidns of those 
entrance in what they believed to 
Student Senate , rather than a co 
were falsely deceived into signing 
mistaken belief that the petitioner 
be representing as-senators in the 
senate . 
The University Court ruled th 
the petitions were drawn up 
distributed be fore Dunn became s 
he had no responsibility for their c 
The court also ruled that it w 
responsibility of the petitione 
signers to know what they were s· 
Also, the court stated, "Sin 
bod� was referred to by its proper 
. in the news accs>Unt , intereste� p 
could have asked for specific, 
regulations regarding it. Copies 
, regulations were -available . " 
Gaugush, having been defeated 
I 
in the University Court System, wi 
a third suit which was on file w· 
Supreme Court . TI:e suit had cha 
s u m m e r  s e n a t e  w i t h  
unconstitutionally in approving 
m o t i o n s ,  - · re c o m m e ndations 
appointments. 
Other senate business accom 
out of the University Court syste 
that of asking the return1 of the 
State Convention to Eastern. "'-
Eastern 's summer enrollment 
continued to decline with this 
year's total of 3, 1 34 a 2 1  per 
cent decrease from the 3 ,99 1 
enrollment tot al for 1 973 .  
Morton, West resign board positions 
. Although this w as  a decrease 
of 8 5 8  from 1 97 3 ,  it was not as 
low as some admi.rlistration 
officials had been predicting 
during . the sp r ing when 
projections were for a · summer 
enrollment of 2 , 5 00 to 2 ,600. 
One bright spot in the 
otherwise gloomy enrollment 
picture was that the number' of 
graduate students increased from 
900 in 1 97 3  to 962 in 1 974, a 
jump of 3 1  per cent. 
Dwindling enrollments for 
the summer semester began in 
1972 .  There were 5 ,495 (the 
most ever) in 1 9 7 1 ,  4,495 in 
1 972 and 3 ,992 in 1 97 3 .  
The top ranking official o f  both the 
Board of Governors of State Colleges and 
Universities . (BHE) resigned their 
' positions during the summer. 
,Ben Morton, executive officer o( the 
BOG since 1 970, announced in May his 
- resignation in order to become chancellor 
of the West Virginia Board of Regents . 
His resignation became effective July l. 
Cameron West, who became head of 
the BHE in June, 1 973 ,  announced in 
July his intentions to resign effective 
October l 5 to become president of the 
N o r t h  Carolina Association of 
Independent Colleges and Universities. 
Search committees were established 
to find a replacement for both men.  
The BOG named Jerome Sachs as 
acting execu!iY'� officer_!_n� secretary of 
PAGLIAI'S 
INCLVDES · 
Spaghetti Special· 
$J 95 
PLATE OF SPAGHETI1 . 
.GARLIC a·READ SALAD 
. ANY B EVERAGE 
_INSIDE SERVICE'ONL y · 
1 600c Lincoln . 
Phone 345-3400 or 345-3890 \ 
: 
the boa�d to replace Morton while a 
search committee was established to find, 
a permanent successor to West. 
Sachs is a former administrative 
executive at Northeasterh Illinois 
University in Chicago. He had retired last 
September. ' · 
Joseph Block was selected to head the 
search committee ·seeking a replacement 
for West on the BHE. 
Eastern is under the jurisdiction of 
both the BOG and the BHE. The BHE 
governs all Illinois public colleges. 
At Eastern during the summer, Jon 
Rubin, who worked in the Chicago area 
as an admissions counselor, resigned for 
"personal reasons . "  ' 
M urray Choate, 
admissions, said Rubin 
California to complete work 
master's thesis. He also had 
opportunities. 
Rubin's main duties as an ad 
counselor includ ed visiting high 
in the Chicago area and telling st 
parents and teachers about Easte 
(Rubin) made about 1 00 visits t 
schools in the area in the time he 
there," Choate said. "The money 
on an admissions counselor was w 
The only problem is that we got 
there too late ."  
Plans were made following 
resignation to find a replacement. 
Nobody ·makes Malt "Llquarr, 
HI<�, s�hlitz� Nobody! , · - · 
Jul F'ischer DistributorJ_ 
Effingh�m, Illinois 
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Boys State: Depending oiJ point of view was a privilege, misfortune 
During the last week of June, Eastern Illinois Lt, Gov. Neil Hartigan, President was on campus, the students weren't ; for id the privilege, or the misfortune, Fite, Glen Williams, vice president for the most part . :pending on your point of view, of student affairs, and John Howard, - Coeds complained of being harassed ting the 39th Annual- Boys State president of Rockford College. and subject to lewd remarks by the high invention. This was the first year Eastern hosted school b oys as they walked to and from Boys State is an exercise in the Boys State. Before , the convention had class. The guys, while not coming in for irlcing of state government for almost always been held at the Illinois State as direct hassle as the girls, had to put up ,000 high school boys from around the Fairgrounds in Springfield. Due to with the conventioneers monopolizing 
:te. It is sponsored by the Illinois deterioration of the quarters there , the the · tennis courts and pin ball machines, 
�erican Legion. , · _
Boys States leaders decided to move about the only two forms . of  
The boys, who are divided into cities elsewh�r� _
and setti;
,
d on East�rn beca'!se entertainment available summer. 
J..lid counties and are given a party 1he facilities were excellent, accordmg The News - received letters to the 
�ffiliation, either Federalist or , to their stc.temeuts. ' editor both applauding and deploring the 
rationalist, meet for one week and go to : The big reason Eastern officials were actions of the boys during the 
ctures and seS$ions designed to give : glad to get the. convention were the convention. 
them a better idea of how government, recruiting benefits. They figured that if Walter S. Lowell,. dean of the school 
ud politics, work. the boys were exposed to Eastern, they of Health, Physical · Education and 
On the Thursday before tl:�ey leave, might make it their number one choice Recreation, supported the convention on 
they elect a governor and other state when it -came to picking a college. . I the grounds that "it will prove to be the officers. However, while Eastern and Boys 1 single most effective student recruiting 
The boys listened to speeches by State officials were happy the convention 1 drive that any of us have been a part of 
wo degrees possible witb 1 20 hours 
Students can now earn two degrees in 
few as 1 20 semester hours under a new 
icy passed by the Council on 
.cademic Affairs (CAA) ' during the 
mer and approved by President Fite . 
"A student will be awarded all 
. s for which he has completed 
:uirements," the policy states. 
Previously students w ere required to 
1mplete at least 1 44 semester hours of 
:dit to earn two degrees, even if all the 
1uirements for b oth had already been 
:t. 
Two degrees will be · awarded to a 
.dent at the same time provided 
:gements have been made with the 
1propriate certifying deans. If a second 
gree is to be awarded after a student 
graduates, he will have to complete any 
additional requirements at Eastern. 
. Whil� students may now earn two 
degrees in less time, they myst also clear 
up. incompletes on their records sooner. 
Fite approved a new policy proposed . 
by the CAA that requires students who 
have received an . "E" grade for an 
incomplete to complete the course 
requirements the next se��ter in which _ 
they are enrolled. 
_Those who do not - complete the 
course or get an extension from their 
instructor will receive an automatic "F " 
grade under the policy . 
·The old policy allowed students to 
wait until the next sell).ester that the 
course was offered before completing the 
rournalism, home ec programs 
r,Jed to curriculum in summer 
A new major and a new masters A master of science degree in home 
:gree were app roved for Eastern by the economics was approved in July by the 
iard of Higher Education (BHE) during BHE. 
June, a journalism major, 
:ommunity Press Media" was approved. 
,e major, which will lead to a bachelor 
arts degree, was offered beginning this 
Requirements for the major include 
1 hours of journalism, 1 5 hours of 
aected electives and 1 2  upper-division 
1urs chosen by the student with 
roval of fhe faculty adviser. ' .... . , ,....,, 
I 
Mary Swope, dean of the School of 
Home Economics, said the degree 
replaced a master of science. in education 
degree with a home economics major and 
will broaden Eastern's program. 
· 
Options . . available now include 
concentrations in child life and family 
development, food and nutrition and 
home economics in education (current 
program ). 
· 
course . "F" grades were also given only 
when · the instruCtor submitted a change 
of grade request. '- , 
In other action during the sum mer 
- the CAA set new standards for approval 
of proposed new courses, judging existing 
programs and deletion of courses which 
hl).ve not been taught or have had low 
enrollments for three years or more. 
One existing course will now have to 
be dropped by a department which is 
adding a new course , with two 
exceQ.tions : 
If the new course. fills "an obvious 
gap or shortcoming" in the department's 
current offerings or if the new cou rse is 
part of a new program or appro ach to 
education . · 
The policy was proposed b/the CAA 
after Peter Moody, vice president fo r 
academic affairs, warned that Eastern 's 
governing boards would be hesitant to 
continue adding new courses when the 
enrollmen t  here was declining. 
CROSS - TOWN 
A U TO B OD Y  SHOP 
John Smith, Proprieter 
201 N. 6th St., Charleston 
(NE corner from Ted's 
Warehouse} 
345-6657 
'We Estimate Any Work-" 
since the enrollmen t bega n to decli ne 
three years ago. "  
Lowell wen t  o n  t o  commend the boys 
and their leade rs for being "wholesome, 
helpful and cooperative ci tizens . "  
Robert White questioned the need for 
the "para-military organization of the 
convention.- He cited the
· 
·fac t that a 
young inan, a residen t o( Charleston, 
hoarse from c hanting i• � d rills, ·-waS.J1ot 
allowed even 200 yards off  canipus 'Jo 
seek medical at tention. 
An Eastern graduate, Dixie A Im s,  
wondered if the recruiting geod was 
worth the destruction caused by the Boys 
Staters (mattresses were burned in 
Stevenson and Douglas Halls). She asked 
o fficials ·to seriously reconside r inviting 
Boys State to ret urn. 
· 
As it stands now, Eastern will 
probably be the home of the 1 97 5  Boys 
. State Convention . 
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Track. team ti es N o rfo l k  St . fo r -N CAA tit l e ,  5 1 -5 1 
Hy Gene Seymour . . . the meet b efore the NCAA decided to p lace _finishes, fiye fourths, .two fifths, 29 : 40. 2  effort, while Mik e  Larsen add � 
. 
In ? erhaps a n �1 ld d 1ssap pomt mc nt , break the competition into t hree brackets. and a sixth , to account for the bu� of a fourth w ith a 4 : 05.7 showing in the f-.ast e;- n s t ra c ka nd field sq uad , u nd er-the It was the first t ime ever that both the scoring. mile 
tutc lcJgi:= of retir ed Pat O'Brien, tied for D ivision II and I I I  meets were held Eastern seco nds came from Rick 
. 
first p lac
,
e in t h e  NCAA D ivisi?n 1 1  meet ,  · sim ultaneously. at a comm o n  sit e. Livesey with a 9 : 0  l .2 in the 3000.  meter .---------------.... 
held .m �harlesto J1 late M a y ,  w it h  Norfo lk . D�rrell  Brow n was East ern's lone gold st eeplechase, and John Barro n, who high eastern news Sta t e  ( Va . )  5 1 -� I .  . . M ed ahst at the  meet,  copping the top jumped 6 ' 8'". T h e only d 1ssa ppomtmg aspect of t he spot in the long j u m p  w ith' a leap of 'sports .outsta nd ing sJ10w ing b y the  Pa nther 2 5 '7 \t.. " trd c k m-e n was that  they held sole The. Panthers relied on d epth possession of first p lace in t h e  meet until utiliz ing enough p lacing p ositions ( seco nd 
the la st event ,  - w hen N orfol k sw ept tfie t hrough sixth) to g"rner enough points. 
mi l e  re lay to secun: a t k .  All told ,  Eastern notched- two second 
I n  t h e  D ivisio n III m e et , which was. f" . h J d .  CICL also held in  Charlesto n , Ashland College lnlS f In 
Sprinter Saqd y  Osei-Ageyman copp�d 
a pair of fourths in the 1 0 0  and 2 2 0  
dashes, going 9 . 4  and 2 l .  l ,resp ectively. 
Ken Burke took the numb er four 
position in the six mile run w ith a 
of O h i o  b litz ed everybod y,  ra cking up 6 1  
po ints . 
So u t h ern U niversity at New Orleans 
w a s  t h e  n earest co nt e nd er wi th 48 markers. Twins have a letdown in summer of '74 
B o t h  m eets w ere ·held at Easte�n 
beca u se p la n es W l�re a lread y u nd erway for 
Pat O 'B ri e n  reti res 
after20 yea r  sti nt 
By Gene Seymour and Scott Weaver 
M a y nard "Pa t "  0 ° Brien w e nt out in a 
b laze of g lory in 1 97 3-7 4 ,  record ing a 9-0 
st-aso n w it h  his cross cou ntry t eam, 
cap t u r i ng a first place w ith his track 
sq u ad 1 n  t h e N C A A  meet , while being 
n a m ed N(.A A  Divisio n I I  track c9ach of 
the Y 1tar. 
In a ceremo nious gest ure, Eastern's 
foot ha II /tra c k stad ium was renamed 
"O'Brien Stadium," u po n  t h e  ret ireme nt 
of o n e  of t h e  most successfu l coaches ii\ 
East ern's h istory . 
O ' B r i e n  p u t  in 27 y ear s  as East ern's 
' h ea d  tra c k  coach, b eginning in' 1 94 6 ,  
w here h e  was a lso h ead footba l l  coach for 
n i n e  y ears. 
U n d er O ' Brien,  East ern  Tra c k  teams 
By Gene Seymour 
Hamp ered by a sub-par team pit ching 
p erformance as w ell as inco nsistency at 
the  p late  a nd on the field , the 
Charlesto n-Mattoon Twins of ti)e Central 
l l l i n  o i s  Collegiate League failed to 
d efend its 1 9 7 3  baseball title in that 
league. 
Boast ing seven East ern affiliat es, the 
Tw ins posted a season record of 2 2-2 5 ,  
finishing fourt h out o f  six in t h e  overall 
two half season. 
J .  W. Sanders, who is assistant coach 
at East ern ;  felt that his team had talent , 
but lacked a total  t eam effort at times. 
"'We could n't p ut it all together every 
gam e", said Sand ers. "W hen we d id , no 
one could touch us. " 
East ern's top three pitchers, Dwain 
Nelso n ,  Wally Ensminger a nd Bill Tuck er 
all had m ed iocre summ ers, w ith  Nelso n 
Mullally named 
athletic director '-- have won o ne nat io nal t itle , five stat e  
cha m p io ns:h i p s, two first p lace fin ishes .in 
the defunct I l l inois l n�rcollegiate  Follow ing the resig nat ion of former 
At h let ic Co n ference , one seco nd in t hat at hlet ic d irector Tom Kat simpalis , 
loop ,- as well  as three l lA C  t h ird p lace East er n hired Mike Mullally , a former 
fi n i s h es. . r e g i onal d irector - of Oklahoma 
la sttJru  also reco rd ed und efeat ed University's alumni  associat ion , as  t h e  
seaso ns i n  1 �67 , '68h3 and '74 u nd er n e w  athletic d irector,effect ive August 1 9 . 
O ' B r ie n's  d irect i o n .  The select ion culminated a two 
Ot her honors re ce ived · h y O' Brien m o n th search in w hich roughly 
inc lud e m (· mhe rsh i p i n  t h e  l lc l m s-Cit izen sev e nt y -five cand idates w ere screened .  
Sa v i ng s  l la l l  of Fam e ,  work p o  't h e  U. S. Of t he five finalists ,  'no ne were from 
Ol y m p ic Co m m i ttee , p reside n cy of bo th w it hin '"the university .  At  least four 
N C A A  a nd N A I A  Natio nal Coacher' app lied from w ithin Eastern.  , 
A sso c i a t io n s  in t ra ck a nd cro ss co u ntry. Mullally , i n  Presid ent , F ite's word s, 
H e  was- the rec ip ient of the w as hired because "the rap id ly emerging 
" D i s t i n g u i sh ed Facu lt y  Aw ard ", i m port a nce of w o m e n 's . athlet ics, 
Eastcm's " M a n of th e Y ear ", wh ile b e ing co mb ined w it h  tod ay's fina ncial sit uation 
sd c·rt cd a s  t h e  "Pa n t h er of the Week" by 
thr I a st t•rn News. 
in high er ed ucat ion, p o se sp ecial 
I· oil PW i ng the 1 9 7 3 cro ss cou ntry challenges for athletic d irectors across 
sea so n . t lw Ea stern Strid crs ru n n ing club the co u nt ry . 
p rcsc i ;tl'd a traveling tro p hy to t he NC'AA " East ern is m ost fortu nate in having 
D insio n N w h ich in ti:1rn  was na med the b een able to attract a ma n of Mullally's 
"fv1�vnanl O ' B r i e n  NC'AA D iv i s io n I I  talents a nd e x p erience,"said F ite. 
Cl a m p io nsh ip Trophy. "  Mu llally gained recog nition in head ing 
O 'B rie n  st a rt ed coa c h i ng cross up projects at Oklahoma which nett ed 
cou ntry in ! 9 5 6 ,  a n d w o n  NCAA close t o $4. 7 m illio n for the u niversity .  
cha  ·p p io nsh ips  i n  \ 96� a nd '69.  Alread y' at East ern , he  has formu lat ed 
In :ul<I it ion to b e ing w restling coach p la ns to put footb all p la yers up in mot els 
fo r fo l.I r  Yl'ars ,  O ' B r i e n served a s  head of on nights prior to home a nd away games, 
t h <:  m e n's p hysica l ed ucation d ep art me nt a nd m entioned the  p o ssibilit ies of  cuts in 
fr·) l11 1 9 6 5 t hrough 1 9 70 . · the budgets of a few sports. 1 
T eds Warehouse 
presents 
.Tonight 
''Silver Bullet'' 
and Ensminger p erforming their 1 9 7 3  
standard s. 
Tucker was the only o ne of the three 
to break above . 500 for the season 
posting a 4-3 won/loss ledger. He had � 
6.24 earned run average. Ensminger 
w on half of his ten decisions, while 
recording an ERA of 4.94. 
Nelson, who lik e Ensminger in '73 
had a 4-2 y ear, was hampered by a tonsil­
infection all summer and finished out at . 
3-6 ,4.62.  
-
Gary Anderson, who is enrolled at 
Eastern this fall, saw limited action over _ 
the summ er as a reliefer ang spot starter, 
was 1 - 1  on the y ear with a 4.8 5  ERA. 
Anderso n was the only one in the 
CICL t o -bat . 1 000 as his 2 for 2 effort on 
. the year secured him that honor. 
Also on the team was Howard Walker, 
Eastern centerfield er, and Tom McDevitt, 
a counselor at Eastern, and Randy 
Swanson, an assistant baseball coach at 
East ern. 
Woodall ,  -Moo re fp rmer assistants 
. ' 
_ na med to hea d  coach i n g  pos iti o ns 
Two former assistant coa�hes were 
named to take the place of Pat O'Brien at 
the head position of each sport he  
coached . 
Neil Moore was n amed as head track 
a nd field coach, w hile Tom Woodall 
inherited the head coaching spot fo r the 
cross country team. 
B oth served as O'Brien's assist a nts in 
previous y ears. 
"It's going to b e  a t ough a ct to 1 
follo w ", said M oore of the p erforma nce 
O'Brien has come up with year in a nd 
year 04t. 
"O'Brien taught me alot about b eing 
a head coach, and b ecause of that I owe 
him alo t , "  Moore add ed .  
After coming to East ern fo u r  years 
ago from Central Michigan, Moore noted 
that he "was hired on the condition that 
t here was a chance of getting the head 
coach spot after O'Brien step p e<;! d own, 
alt hough it wasn't automatic." 
O'Brien had good, word s for the new 
cross country coach, Woodall,' noting 
that he ( Woodall) "works well with kids  
and I resp ect hi!Ji highly." 
' 
Wood all himself wasn't surprised the 
least in the new appointment. 
Woodall, who many felt was the 
backb one of the d istance running 
p rogram, said "after nine years of being 
assistant coach , it 's n ot .  all that surprising 
that I got the job . "  
· 
Woodall is · the organizer of the 
campus "Run for Your Life1' program. 
EASTERN STf!DENTS'AND FACUL TY 
W e  are glad you are here and welcome you 
to our shop. Come in and look around while you 
are in Downtown Charleston. 
Y ou will find a complete and interesting . 
selection of  Cards, Stationery and Gifts for any 
. occasion. 
We w ill be  happy to honor B ankAmericard 
or M aster Charge C ards. 
I 
Mar-Chris Gift ShoP . 
West side square - Downtown Charleston 
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i Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1 974 easter• •• w• 
rd delays making decision.on amnesty UB to sponslJ! . 
"Some Like It Hot" WASHINGTON (AP) - An . aide 
ted today that President Ford's 
·.on on conditional amnesty for 
am war deserters and draft resisters 
be put off until next week. 
The reason given was that Ford is 
concentrati'hg this week. on the nation's 
economic problems. 
' 
As Ford held two meetings with 
economic advisers Tuesday, Press 
Secretai:y Jerald F. TerHorst said an 
' announcement g_f an amnesty <!ecision 
corq-breaking airmen find traveling 
- i • 
vre difficu_lt in auto than plane 
FARNBOROUGH, England (AP) -
two U.S. Air Force pilots who 
the flight record across- the 
Maj. Noel Widdifield, 33 ,  flew the 
Atlantic in less than two hours in their 
SR 71 , spy plane to become the star 
tic two days ago had trouble on the 
Tuesday. 
, attraction at the international air show. 
ir car ran out .of gas on the way to 
Farnborough air show. 
·Maj. Jim Sullivan, 37, and his copilot 
But on the way from London, their 
rented car ran out of gas �d they had to 
be �scued by a passing motorist. 
e invite all students, 
new and old, to our ' 
WedneSday Special 
-· � . 
4- oz. chopped sirloin · -
salad 
- &  
potato 
on1y 99¢ 
STEVE'S· STEAK . ·HOUSE 
HEELEVATOR 
lf- h  " ;, � ·� · �roc4f 
��� . � �uJ>c � -Re; 
*No Cover 
Now Playing: 
Weds. - Fri. \ · , 
BRIMSTONE 
Sat� & Sun. 
A. LONG DAYS 
JOURNEY 
RTH ROUTE 45 MATTOON . 234 - 91 4 7  
"may not occur until Monday or 
Tuesday of next week" because of the 
President's busy schedule . 
· 
TerHorst said Ford wants to meet 
again with representatives of the Defense 
and Justice departments on amnesty and 
"has some ideas of his own he wants 
them to consider." The White House 
spokesman said a m o ng the items 
concerniJ!g Ford are "practical and 
operational mechanical questions. "  
Asked i f  Ford is having second 
thoughts about granting any kind of 
amnesty, terHorst said, "absolutely not." 
Meanwhile, Senate Majority Leader 
Mike Mansfield siad Ford's consideration 
of amnesty for Vietnam war draft evaders 
and deserters is "a move in the right 
direction. "  I 
Slapstick comedy and Marilyn 
Monroe are featured in " Some Like 
It Hot," the University Board movie 
scheduled for Wednesday· evenj.ng. 
This feature will be·:' <.own 
Wednesday at 8 : 30 p;m ;· Jh :,;·the 
' Buzzard Auditorium. AdniiSSidD. is 
25 cents. · · ·  :i '  
Monroe, along with Tony ' Curtis 
and Jack Lemmon, star · in this 
outlandish comedy about two 
Chicago musicians in the process of a 
"great escape" who are forced to 
impersonate women. 
They meet up with an all-girl 
'band whose Jead vocalist, and 
ukelele-player is none other than 
Marilyn Monroe. A little booze and 
jazz later, and . disorder sets in for 
1 this comic story. 
SENIORSl 
! • , 
Make yo·ur .. appointment 
NOW -
This is th� last chance for 
SENIOR PICTURES 
Call: 581 -2726 o� stop by · 
'the Union Mezzanine 
Pictures taken 9th� 14th 
· -.. . .  
Its g6nna melt your 
: Cold Heart 
-
5 
• 
� 
� 
·. 
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. . . . The HERFF JONES COMPANY 
. . . ' 
.r 
PROUDLY NfRODUCES THEIR NEW UL TRIUM 
. ' . 
. \ 
. RING. B ETTER THAN GOLD AT A MUCH . 
. � .. 
. .. 
I • 
B ETIER PRICE. FANTAsnc sAVINGS OF 30% . 
. ' 
- ' 
' 
· THIS NEW DISCOVERY ANO OTHER FINE 
, ,  
. I 
· THE UNION LOBBY . . YOUR HERFF JONES 
. ' , "' 
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<. ' / 
- -- --· 
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Wed nesday , Sept. 4, 1 974 eastern news 7 
tudents didn 't get to see Yellowstone bears 
� 
campus 
,. 
calendar (Continued from p age 2) upper trails being covered , "  Wallace said . on t ourists for foo d . "  Ming SO cents. Other sites o f  interest seen by the 
Blumthal said that the class also went class were Mt.  Rushmore ,  and Homestake 
a week-long camping' trip to the Big Min e ,  the most p roductive gold mine in 
o m M o u ntains in Wyoming, · the Western Hemisphe re . 
ellowstone National Park, and the • Wallace said , " I f  they find one-fourth 
·etons, also in Wyoming. 
- of an ounce of gold in a ton,  it's 
The prerequisites for this cou rse are 
physical
· 
geology , historical geology and 
sopho more standing. Wallace said , "that 
this course is a necessity for stud ents 
desiring to go to graduate school in  
geology . "  
( Ed ito r's note: T h i s  i nforma,:ion 
prov ided by Camp!-JS �cliedul ing, 
58 1 -3861 . D ates and .times can be 
confirmed by that office. )  
Wed�.::sday "We went over rock types and hiked profitable to mine,  which ' is incredible fo 
S miles up the Tetons. We went up more think about. " 
n 1 0,000 feet . "  One small disappointment o� the trip 
While at that altitude ,  John Waltrip was that the students w ere unable to see 
mmented that the Surprize and any bears w hife in Yellowstone National 
The cost of the course was $5 5 0  per 
s t u d e n t ,  w hich includes food , 
transport ation , housing, tuition and foes.  
1 He rff .Jones, U n i on Lobby , 9 a . m .  
A me r i can Chem ical  S oc iety R affle ,  
U n i on Lobby-, 10 a . m .  
mphitheater Lakes w ere extremely Park. . 
S tudenl reaction to the course ? Jim 
Blumthal termed the course "excelle n t . " 
John Waltrip gri nned and said the class 
"sure >beats a lecture_. "  
M ovie "Some L i ke I t  Hot" , Buzzard 
A u d i tori u m ,  8 : 30 p . m .  Thursday · 
autiful, both being "ice-cold , clear W a l lace reported "that .the 
But the best rea{;tion to the course 
was provided by Glenn Timson , who 
s_i mply said , "Rock on . " 
He rff Jones, U n i on Lopby , 9 a. m .  
A me r i can Chemical Society, U n i on ilue." 
' environmentalists have moved the m into 
Also present at that altitude on July back country, their natural habitat , 
; 3  w as a great deal o f  snow , " with the because, they have become too d�pendent 
PRlNCE A UTO BODY: 
Body and Fender Repair 
Phone: 345-7832 
1 607 Madison St. _ 
Charleston� - Ill. 6 1 920 \ 
Lobby ,  1 0  a . m .  · 
l r.itram ural , McA fee N orth & S o u th ,  
7 : 30 p . m .  \ 4J 
H E A R D  TH E N EWS? We HAVE both AUTO-TUTO R I ALS:  Botany 1 0 1 0  
A N D  they' l l  b e  T E N -P E RCENT-O F F  A L L  TH I S  W E E K  (along with th e 
ZOOLOG Y LAB & W EATH E R  & C L I MATE manuals)  si nce its not YOU R  fau lt they j ust 
arrived ! CAT ANATOMY & PHYSI CAL G E OGRAPHY are d ue too (with 1 0% O F F )  so 
keep checkin' 
Lincoln B ook Shop 
"ACR OSS F R OM O LD MA I N "  . ' / A N D  I t's NOT TOO LATE for PROB I N G  TH E NATURAL W O R L D ,  TEACH I N G O F  E N G L I SH USUAG E ,  HOW PORCUP I N ES M A K E  LOVE o r  wh atever (at 10% O F F )  since our F I RST-WEE K-SA L E  runs TH ROUGH TODAY ! ( E xcept for those few titles whose di�ount lasts even l onger ! )  Y E S !  It pa� t? check YO U R  l ists & O U R  Ads for whats new 
, I "Where the books are" DA I L Y  9-5, Sat. 1 0 - 4 ;  D l 5-6070 
""'"'"._. ____________________________________________________ �· · ... ----------------------------------------------------�..J 
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nnouncements 
Bicy cles repaired. Low Prices. Free 
Pickup . Free lubricqnt with 
complete tuneup. Call 34�- 6 8 36. 
-4p6-
.ATTENTION SENIO R S :  T ime 
la Running out to have your senior 
pictures taken .  Call 5 8 1 -2 7 2-6 or go 
to the Union Maz zanine. 
-6b 1 3-
FREE kittens to good home. 'h 
Siamese kittens. Call 3 4 5-6904. 
· 
' -3b6-
Y<jll person in green Vega return 
purse & contents to Mc Kinney desk 
or license no. will be turned in_. 
Keep cash. 
-2 p5 -
PUPPIES for sale.  345-5926.  
-3-p-6- • 
Sunday Celebration , Prayer 
Praise and Preaching. Lab. School 
Auditorium, Sundays 1 0 :  30 a.m. 
345-6990. 
- l b4· 
Campus worship, Lab School 
Auditorium Sunday 's 1 0 : 30 a.m. 
Sponsored by Christian Collegiate 
Fellowship. 
- l bS- /-
Cal  Merle Norman S tudio, 
1 1 1 2  Division, for free make-up 
.on. 345- 5 06� . 
-�b6-
For only $900 you can be the 
kid on your block to OWll,.Jl red ' 
.966 MGB. Call 34 5 -6 144 from 5 - 7 
-00-
1 ' full siz e Simmons Beauty 
Rest mattress and box spr ing s. $40. 
call 3 4 5 - 3 2 7 6 .  
-4 b 5-
Kitchen d ining table .& 6 chairs. 
Good condit ion,  extends to 7 2  in. 
w it h  leaves. $ 30. 345-5 8 3 5.  
-2 b-4 
Th oma s Palisades Organ with 
Rythym sectio11-used very little. 
$900.00 or best offer. 348-8697. 
- 5b S9-
Used dinette set , table a nd 6 
cha irs. Ex cellent condit ion. $ 50. 
Calt 34 5-2 20 8  or 5 8 1 -2 0 1 9. / 
- 3p 5-
1 966 Namco, 1 0  x sci Mob ile 
H o m e .  $ 2 6 0 0 .  F u r nished, 
two-bedroom. Call 348-8 3 8 5 .  
Bro oks Trailer Ct. no .4. 
I -4p6-
2 Atlas Pac e-Se tter tires, 4 ply 
belted. L-7 8- 1 5  in white wall. $ 1 5  
ea. 1 general jumbo 7 8 0  J - 7 8- 1 5 , 4 
ply .  $ 1 0. 5-2 809 . 
-3b-6-
Box springs with mattress set . 
Easy chairs, lam p ,  m isc. furniture. 
34 5 -4220. 
-3b6-
1 9 70 YamBha, 2 5 0cc, Street, 
;;ooo miles, e xc ellent c ondition . 
Best offer. 348-8006 . 
-6bS5 - · 
1970 Ford XL Convertible, 
.t,..ir-Conditioned. Good shape. 
$ 1 49 5 or best offer. 345 -60 1 0. 
-00-
CHRYS LERS, 1 9 5 7  Hemt 
engine ; 1 9 64 white.  See , drive., offer. 
1 4 1 2  1 1 th .  
-9 p l l -
help wanted 
Full-time or _ part-time waitress 
& d ishwashe r. Papad opoul os 
Restaurant. 34 5 -4 1 4 5 .  
- l Ob- 1 7-
H & R B LOC K, INCOMF; TAX · 
COU R S E ;  JOB INTER V IEW S  
A V A I L A BL E  F O R  B E ST 
STUDENTS. Thousa nds are ear ning 
good money in the growing field of 
income tax preparat io n. 
N o w , · , H & R 
BLOC K-America 's Larg est Income 
Tax &:r�ice-will Teac'! you to 
prepare mcome tax returns in a 
special 1 3 'h week t u it ion course. 
Classes conven iently sc hed uled to 
accommodate woFking students and 
hou sewives. Curr iculum includes 
practice problems, taught by 
exper ienced Bloc k  instruct ors. 
Enrollment is open to men and 
women of a ll ages. No previous 
training or ex perience required. For 
complete deta ils, call : 
H & R BLOCK, 1 82 0  
Broadway, Mattoo n, 2 34-2 322. 
-7b6- . 
H e l p  w a n t e d - Ba r t e n d ers, 
waitresses & waiters. Also cocktail 
w.iitresses needed for the area 's 
finest and newest supper sh ow 
lounge. If you want to work in the 
most relaxing atm osphere , enjoy 
good music , & be ap preciated for 
your efforts col)tac t " Nights Out" 
located at Rodeway Inn. Ihterstate 
57 & 1 3 3 , Arcola. 2 6 8-30 3 1 . 
-5 b 1 0-
1 9 6 8  T r i u m p h  S p i t fi re 
1vertible, $900 or best offer. Call 
· 1 8-4 8 7-5 5 9 5 .  
DOONESBURY -
-3p4-
'73 Ford Pinto. 4 speed, 2 5-30 
pg.  Great commuter.  $ 1 8 00, or 
00 and take over paymen ts. 5 08 
1chanan, 1 block south of 
1coln. Inquire Sherri. 
-00- • 
I 
CONSI GNMEN T '  SA LE-Thurs. 
pt. 5 1 974. 7 p . m .  Richey 
.uction House,  Ashm ore, 11. 
rtial List to sell : C raftsman 
1dial 1 00, Saw, on stand , 1 0 "  
ade ; Wizard 5 hp. garden til ler;  1 5  
Coldspot Co ppertone deep 
·eeze & matching ref. ; 2 26" ,, 
icycles (his & hers matching se t )  ; 
.•v. gal. new paint. Come see ,  you'll 
ive. Rich ey Auction Service, 
>hmore, IL 349-835 i .  
- 2b 5 -
l " 
.. . . . . .. . . ... .. . ... . . .  . 
/I/HAT A 
PIFFcRPJCE! 
' '  " ... .. 
, 
wanted· 
Need one or two girl s to share 
fu rnished , twp-bedroom a part m e n t .  
Near c a m p u s .  A i r  c ond i ti one d . 
34s-9 749 . 
-00-
Typ in g  te rm pape� thesis, 
d i s s e r t a t i o n s ,  e di ti n g ,  wri ti ng 
assis tance.  Degree in · En gl ish.' 
Ex perience.  5 - 3 6 23 . 
/'\ -5 -b- F-S2 7-
N E E D E D : Ride to Springfield 
mos t  weekends.  Will  p a y .  Cal l  
5 8 1 - 2 9 7 1 .  
- 3 b 6-
W anted ,  double bed fram e, 
reasonable. 34 5-9 2 8 7 .  
- 2 b6-
Two girls needed to fill h ouse. 
Great l ocation .  Ut il i ties im:l uded. 
$60 per m on th .  345 - 7 5 8 1 .  
-4h S -
Fe male room mate wanted for 
Fall . $ 2 3 2  a semester. Private 
be droom ' in McArthur Manor. C al l  
8 l5-75 3-S 1 6 1 .  
-'7b5-
WA'NTED: · I or 2 to sh are, or -4· 
to sublease 2 bedroom furnished 
house 1 1 9 W. Tayl or. Carpete d ,  
garage, $ 5 0  m o n t h ,  imm edi atel y . 
-5 p6-
WANTED : to ,form carpool 
to and from Decatu r, d aily . Call Ken 
Brown 42 1j-4 02 7 . - -6h6-
' 
N E E D :  one or two p eop l e  l o  
share h ouse on Lake Ch arleston j ust 
auoss from spil lway . Lots or room , 
heau ti ful are a .  C all 34 8 - 8 8 1 I or 
34 8- 8 8 2 6 for further details.  
-30S 6v. 
NEEDED : One or. twi1 female  
room m ates f o r  U r i  ttany .1°Jaza  A p  I .  
34 5°9 5 2 5  aft e r  2 : 00 [>:.:rn·, 
- S IH.o-
for rent 
You ngst ow n Apt s.-a 2-hedroom 
a pt . j u st beca m e  availa b l e ,  l Y2 
haths, shag carp eting , d ish wa sher , 
self clea ning oven. Furn ish ed for 3 
or 4 st udents. Im med iate  
occ u pa ncy . S -4.1 92 o r  after  S ,  
5-7 6 5 3. 
- 4b6-
8m11ll  h ouse to reu t .  Movinf.( lO 
C h  arlcston in Oc t .  Pa r t i all y  
furrushe� i f  possih l e .  ('all l ' a  m 
5 8 1 -364 5 .  
- 1 0h l 2-
V acancy J r. or Sr.  gi rl .  Coo kinit 
privi leges. U t i l i ties paid .  Cen tral aif. 
new furnace. Fall or winter. 6th St. 
34 5 -44 8 3 .  . 
-3h6-
l'rivate room , c ook if\g , l or ·2 
men , uti l i ties paid . After S ll . 111:· 
34 5 - 7 5 5 2 . .-,, -�r, . ·u- -
Newl y remodel ed A-C 6 room 
house in Mat toon. Partial l y  
, furnished.  $ 1 3 5 m o n t h l y .  N o  
c h ildre n ,  p e ts. Refe renc e  & deposit:. 
34 5- 7 5 83 .  
-S b-6-
.·I 
l, f 
's.''''.'''''''rg*'''''' 'T0'8"d. · 'rBStS''' 'O 'n P8'i1th8f ' ' if rl '8'b''8''Ck'8''rS"�thTS"f '8'iT''''''''''I :
;:
_
:�:_
:
:�_ .:·�_ •. :
Edttor's  note : thi_s i s  p�rt fou r of a sa id Dean . · · ·· P ,,,�. , · ·· · -. ..  
s ix pa rt , area by area ser ies on E astcr� 's R iih t  now B u ch ef and B a l d ac c i  are S: 
footba l l  team.  
· • set  at the insid e s p o ts b u t are being :_::.: c h a l le n ged b y  a large number of freshmen :::: By T om J ackson .ho pefuls . 
A b ig b u rd e n  res ts  on ! ·. as t e rn B u ch e r ,  a w a l k-on t w o  y e a rs ago ,  h as :::: 
:
:
:: 
l i n e b ac k e r s  t h i s t a l l .  1 let te re d tw ice  and represents the most :::: l· . .is t e r n  w i l l  be l o o k i n g  to c u t d ow n  e x p e r i e nce i n  the u ni t .  
•
:·
: 
o n  t h e  t h re e t o u c h d o w n s  t h a t  o p p on e n t s  B a l d acc i , who Dean t a b s  as " p rob ab le :::: 
ave raged l a s t  y e a r .  de fens ive s ign al cal le r , "  is  a 2 1 0-po und :::: 
" I  i n e h a c kns a rl! l?o i ng to h ave t0 se n i o r .  ;:;: �:: ��Ti J�11sk�5�1a nfor  u s . ' says  h e a d  g rid V oss see m s  t o  be the _veteran m o s t  
:
.
_:
:_:
._ 
.. 
: . • . · � ' 1 ' 0 1 1 1 V oss . Cra ig  U a l d <.icc i a n d  R i ch c h a l l e nge d h y  E rb y .  "" 
B u  · h e r  r · · I I  r · t  1 n · h t ( )  d ' t  V oss is a 2 1 5 -p ound sen ior  wh ose 
·
.
-
. 
c
t 
k � 1  L " 1 \ \ r .mg , 
t 
u c a n  oesn 
b e e n  t ro u b led b y i n  j u ries . 
:
::: 
:-:· 
4 u 1  c · 110w w 1 a  1c s go . 
D h 
· 
h is :::: 
A l l  t h re e  m isse d s ign i fi c a n i  a rii o u n ls o f  l incb ac k i ng c rew 's abi l i ty to cover the  \ 
. ·  _:.
:
:
·
·
:
:
:
·
_:
:
 
" T h i.! y  we re h u r t q u i te a h i t  l as t y e a r .  ean as s o m e  con cern ab ou t  .-.· 
t i  m e . "  pass . 
:
:::
._•;
:
:
:
'.:::_::::. 
A n o t h e r fa cc t h a t  e n te rs i n to t h e  ' 1 1  t h iifk the y ' re p re tty s t rong against :;:: 
l i n c h a c k i n g _ c rcw w i l l  h e O rv i l l e  E rb y ,  a t h e  ru n . 
- j� 2 0 8-p ou n d  so p h o m o re .  They 've · got t o  improve on t h e  pass 
:
::: ' " I 'd say t h ose th-re c ( V oss , B a ld a c c i , w h i c h  is the hardest thing for a linebacker ::;: J Cra i�  Ba ldacci  B u c h e r )  a n d  hhy h ave t h e  i n s i d e  t rai.: k . "  to- d o . "  Orville Erby ::: 
;::.::
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1 973 cross country 
Burke to lead\ harrier effort 
By Debbie Newman 
Easte rn c ross-c o u n t ry . ru n n e r ,  K e n  
B u r k o  w il l  bc t ry i n  g to imp rove on last 
year's  pe rsona l  re c o rd , as m uc h  fo r t h e  
t e a m's sake as his  ow n .  
. Fi.ye '. lc t tc rm en we re l o s t  vi a g.n1d�:i6011 and t he re i n l ies ' t he proble m .  
-_ .:·Last ye a r  Easte rn was b lessed wi th a . '::fo�anced te a m  o f  consi s t e n t l y  good 
runne rs . .  
. · · .  'l'his year  E as te r n  h a s  s o m e  very good 
ru.1rncrs w ho've ga ined e x pe ric ncc,  b u t  
a l s o  h a s  s o m e  i n e x p e ri e n c e d  ru n n ers.  
I n- ord e r  to nla k c  up fo r.the s l a c k  le ft 
by g rad u a t i on · t he re m a i n i n g  lette rmen.-
w i l l  have l o  c o m e  t h ro u g h .  
· 
"When 1 ran t h i s  s u m m e r ,  ) ran 
ha rde r , "  sa id B u r k e .  " P a r t i cu l a rl y  because 
of t he guide li'nes Wood al l  ( E I U 's 
c ross-cou n t ry coach ) se t u p  fo r u s . "  
B u r k e ,  a .  · 7 4  t ra ck .  A l l-A m e ri c a n in 
t he s i x - m ile ru n ,  ra n 700 m i les i n  a 
s u m m e r  t h a t  saw h i m  w i n  the F ree d o m  
M a ra t h o n  a n d  place si x t h  i n  t h e  Pan t h c r  
Pa n t .  
Burke pla ced fourth fn the N CA A  " It 's a t6ugh act to  follow but I think 
six-mile ru n held l ast M ay at O ' B rien fie ld some of the younge r  guys from last year 
i n  what  he termed his "worst time ."  will come around , and everyone's 
I t was only t� second time he ran ' working. " 
the race, t he fi rst resulted in a t ime of This year the Panthers are really 
29 : 2 1 .0 and a disqualification . running up hills . · 
Burke won the Freedom M arathon at "'Instead of going to the Notre Dame 
A l lerton Park in a time of 2 hours and 29 Invitational (relatively flat course ) we 're 
minutes b rea king form er Eastern ru nner going to the Southwest ' Missouri 
Dike Stire.tt 's record . ,,. Invitational where the nationals will be 
I n  t he Panther  Pant ,  Bu rke had a time run .  It's a real hilly course ,"  said Burke, 
of one hour,  5 m i n u tes  and 5 8  seconds . "Also the state meet will be at · Last year  Bu rke p laced se cond to Macomb on Western's campus this year," 
Unive rsi ty of Wisconsin ·Parkside ru nner  said B.urke . " It's really hilly with a Jot of Lucian R osa in E I U 's rneet with Parkside slopes and di ps ." -
and t he Mi lwau kee Trac k Club . Eastern should have a "toughie" in Burke spot ted R osa on ly 4 1  seconds , the first meet of the season against a n d  t hat represen ts the best effort of  any I n diana. E as t e rn runner  against R osa, one of the 
fi n es t d ist a n t ru n n e rs i n  the country .  
Bu rke is opt imistic a b o u t  the 1 9 7 4  
season saying,  " I  thi n k  we can do a s  good 
i f  not be t ter  in the big meets . "  
Las t year Eastern was third in  the 
nation and second in state . 
. " Indiana is always in shape early . 
They'll be tough to beat . "  q As long as 
the team keeps it's spirit, re flecte<l by 
·Bu rke , i t  should be toug h  to beat.  
When cuts in athletic fees cost the 
cross-country its junior  varsity program , 
Burke became angry . 
" I t  m'}de us mad," said Burke . "We 'll 
snow 'em .  I t 's  a crying shame they have 
to cut . money frol!l successful minor 
sports . "  
As l o n g  a s  the team kee ps it s spirit, 
reflected by Burke, it should be tough to 
beat .  
.easte�n .-ews 
·sports 
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Fall IM entries . 
due Wednesday' 
Entries for men's and women's flag 
football and soccer are due Wednesday at 
5 p . m .  
A capt ains meeting for w omen's 
football is scheduled for 5 p . m . ,  rooml36 
in McAfee Gym .  
Dal's Gals are defending 
champions. 
Entries for men's soccer are due 
today -at tlie · Int r a m u ra l- Student 
Recreation Office in the Lantz Bui\ding . 
The Afri-Jamma six-m an t�m are 
de fending champs.  
Students wishing to get into men's or 
women's football, or men's soccer may 
register at the I.M- Office. _ 
- Attempts will be made to place 
non-affiliated students on team rosters. 
Officials for men's football and soccer 
are needed . 
A meeting for officials will be held at 
6 p . m .  Thursd ay in room 304 of the 
Lantz Building. 
Womens officials w ill m eet today at 
six in room , 136 ,  McAfee . 
Bu l ls g et N ate Th u rmond  from 
G o l d en  State fo r C l iff Ray,  cash 
Which-d u m my? 
L ine coach V a l  M cPeak (with basebal l  ca p )  oversees a b lo cking d ri l l  by h is 
"students" at a recent workout of E astern's football team. The Panthers open u p  
season's pl ay th is Saturday i n  Warrensburg, M i ssouri  w hen they take o n  Central 
M issou ri .  ( N ews photo by Herb White)  
CHI CAGO ( AP) - The Chicago Bulls, 
pe�enially weak at center ,  Tuesd ay 
acquired a standout National B asketb all 
Association p ivot man,  Nate Thurmo nd , 
from the Golden State Warriors in / 
' excha nge for cen tei: Clifford Ray and an 
- estimated $ I  00 ,000 in cash. 
"Th.urmond is the greatest player 
available from another team in my six 
year1> of coaching the Bulls ," said Chicago 
c_oach Dick Motta .  
Overshad owed by Wilt  Chamberlain , 
Bill Russell and Kareem Ab dul-Jabb ar 
during his I I -season NBA career, 
Thurmond at 3 3  stands the sixth leading 
re bounder in t he league 's history .  
Ray , 2 5 ,  last season performed well, 
but somewhat reluctantly for the Bulls, 
w ho last year unsuccessfully tried to 
trade the 6-9· center and guard Bobby 
Weiss to the Philadelphia 7 6 ers for top 
d raft pick Doug Collins of �llinois State . 
Thurmond , 6- 1 1  Yi and 2 3 5  pounds, 
w as the Warriors' No. I draft pick in 1 9 63 
and during his career with that club 
averaged 1 6  .9 reb ounds per game,  1 7 .4 
Thurmon d ,  6- 1 1  Yi and 2 3 5  pounds, 
was the Warrior's No. 1 d raft pick in 
1 9 63 and during his career with that club 
av,eraged 1 6 .9  rebounds per game,  1 7 .4 
points ana w as named six tim es to the 
NBA All-Star G ame. 
, 
Ray , Chicago's third-round d raft pie 
fro m the Univer_sity of O klahom a · 
1 9 7 1 ,  last season emerged the best of 
Bull pivot trio also including To 
Boerwinkle and Dennis Awtrey . 
Ray has averaged 8 . 2  points and 1 I .  
rebounds i n  his three NBA seasons an 
reached a scoring peak with a J 4.  
average as the Bulls 'bowed out in fo 
games-against the Milwaukee Bucks in t 
1 97 4 secon d-round playoffs . 
osed i 
79 .6  
